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SCIENTISTS ASTOUNDED AT 
DOG WITH HUMAN MINDWONDEPrUL COLLECTION ©E OLD SILVER, 

ASHBURNHAM TROPHIES, TO BE SOLD
“THE SLEEPING BEAUTY” 

ACTED IN PANTOMIME 
BY BERLIN SOCIETY

FORTY-FOURTH
Berlin \Boasts of Canine Which Speaks German, Dio- 
totes Letters and in Many Other Ways Shows Signs 

of Intelligence 'Almost Beyond Belief.

|

* •: »'V1 A SILVER OIUT A-

Rolf was told to give some words starting 
with that letter. He answered ' Mouse, 
man, Michel.” The latter Is the

(Special Dispatch.)Brilliant Entertainment Is Witnessed in the Royal Theatre, in 
Which Historic and Bright Costumes and Rare Jewels 

Are Worn by the Very Distinguished Actors.

STRAUSS WATCHES THE TANGO

:wmm
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Berlin, March 14.
terrier, who

'

.■ : JàI J£± M
yifiN

OLF, a shaggy Skye 
“talks" by means of “paw language, 

scientists of Oer-

name ef
a servant in the house. While the profes- 
sor was talking with the dog a motor car 
went by In the street A few

R
Is mystifying the

The little animal reads, counts, 
multiplies, divides, dic- 

received by him,

/ ojlL;mILw; -

i
moments

later he was asked what had just passed
the house.

adds, substracts, 
tat es, replies to letters

discusses religion.

DR. RICHARD Rolf replied laconically
.A “Audo.” 4|

A companion of Rolf was soon to have 
Frau Dr. Moeckel men. 

tioned the fact to the profeesor and then, 
turning to Rolf, asked, “What will oomo 
soon?"

"Little Rolf," he pawed out In phonetio 
German. The professor asked, “Whatils > 
my name?” "Wolf" spelt out the dog, 
correctly. "Where did I come from?" 
“Basl" was the answer. As no mention 
of the professor's name or Basle had been 
made, it was concluded that he remem-

’day after giving a farewell dancing party j 
BERLIN, March 14. jon Saturday, among the guests being 

n mfrp brilliantly successful charity I Prince August Wilhelm, Princess Fr.ed-I 
o more bull » ty Berlin rich Karl von Ilohenlche and her daugh-

N h "the , ,leur theatrical panto-jter, Princes, Erika; the Danish Minister ' th™. p ,toval Theatre for the benefit and Countess Moltke. the Amencan Naval |

"fr P I Cerhardt Institute, one of the]Attaché and Mrs. Gherardi. Mr. and Mrs. 
of the laulGerha dtlns , Gurney, of the British Embassy ;,
net chanties of the Luipn ! . x- hilî Mrs H. J. Luce and1

Groebeu organized the affair and Marquis de Nobili, Mrs.
been the scene,Miss Margaret Luce.

Commander and Mrs. Gher-

frv and even
Rolf is owned by Frau 

the invalid wife of a prominent lawyer of I some puppies. 
Mannheim, whose house has become the 

of learned professors, who 
submitted Rolf to extraordinary ex-

What

(Special Dispatch.) Dr. F. Moeckel. Cannaught X 
Leave Canac 
September N

‘4

Hon. Frank C 
rane is Much| 
proved in Heal

:
WP: sim M'•mi'will l

n rendezvous

m:
periments, with astounding results.

peculiarity of Frau Moeckel's 
the famous Elberfeld

1 adds to the 
!dog is that, unlike 
! hoi ses trained by Herr Krall, he is largelyLvon der

for weeks her salons have 
of animated rehearsals.

The Royal Theatre never

Wifi self-educated.
Ever since Frau

Lieutenant
returned from Kiel this week, where F Moeckel purchased him 

constant companion of her
before was ardi _ .

filled the former had been on official business, j 
Mrs. Gerard, wife of the American Am- 

the first of her reception 
These receptions will j

: he has been the
children. He was allowed to sit by the side j bered It from the evening before, when 
of Frau Moeckel's little girl during lessons, Frau Mœckel had told the doc that a gen- 
and, as It is now recalled, always paid the, tleman by that name waa coming from 

The discovery of Rolf’s

It wasgranted for such a purpose, 
to overflowing, the Kaiserin appearing mj 
the roval box, accompanied by 1 rince bassador, held

3 SKt-iTSiSirr« ». -
Duke and Duchess of Schleswig-Holstein. The largest dinner of the week in diplo 

The pantomime was arranged from the malic circles was at the Ka.sersaal o . 
nomilar fairy tale. "The Sleeping Hotel Adlon, and was given by the Cuban]

Beautv " the title rôle being played by,Minister and Mme. de Quesada for the 
Countess Use Yvonne, l'rince Charming Japanese Ambassador and Mme. Sought-1 

was impersonated by Count Kraft monra. F
Henckel von Doum-rsmarck. Eighty per- j Tbe annual reception of the Berlin Ï or | 
sons of the exclusive German aristocracy pign prPSs Society will he held at the Hotel, 

participated and historic and brilliant cos- : Esplanade on March 2.).
splendid display of family I Miss y,ena Hoelterhoff. daughter of 
in evide nce, pear shaped Godfrey Hoelterhoff, of Los Angeles, gave j

for the benefit of the School for
Berlin, she Treasures of Past Centuries That 

Have Been in Bank Cel

lar for Ages.

mi
I

closest attention, 
learning was 
sons.

Frau

Basle the next day.
One of a large number of cards contain

ing letters and objects in various colon 
Moeckel states that one da> her j wafl selected and shown to the dog without 

unable to answer a simple e|t^€r professor or Frau Moeckel first 
mental arithmetic, when she 

Why, even Rolf

(By Special Wire to The Coui
MONTREAL, March i6—I 

don cable to The Daily Mail s 
MacDonald, thg. pari 

declares

made during one of these les-Tlli#

:
j little girl 
! question in 
exclaimed, "How stupid!

Ramsay
ary labor leader,
Daily Citizen this morning 
Labor Party wil not accept 
ward Carson’s demand for I 
limited exclusion of Ulsted 
Morning Post (Conservative 
editorial this morning, wj 
beaded "Drifting to Civil \N 

the government of del 
terrible catj

looking at it. “Rod, Wau, grin” (red, blue, 
9fl green) was the answer. On looking at the 

could answer that. Couldn t you, Rolf • car<i it was found that there were two red. 
To the amazement of mother and chil , • ^wo ^ue and 0ne green object.
Foif lifted his right paw and beat the, Qne day after Rolf had been doing ex* 
OY9rt answer to the problem. ! amples in cube roots, a professor remarked
cxact t that answer that was unnecessary and did not count

It was naturally thought that the answer ^ ^ evefi ,dlot|) and epll.pUc|
mere coincidence ; but when they | were known to have suoh ability. When 

another problem he again re- Rol( next day wa3 asked to extract iom« 
A third and cube roots, he replied, "Gentleman said

ill

Mr. A 31LVFR GILT CUP AND COVER
lûmes nnd a 
jewels were 
pearls of great 
attention in
Max of Tliurn and Taxis, who was uu- j haR jugt finished a

the Sultana of Mesopotamia, ta]kfi in the lecture room

»
sizc attracting particlai concert 

the head dress of Princess U Rlinfii jn St. Eglitz,
was a 
gave Rolf
turned the correct answer. _

followed until it was evident not necessary. !followed, ,ki ■ Rolf found a dead hen in the yard. Ask«
the dog knew what he was 'wh6re )t had gone t0, replied. “Ureeélè" ,

Moeckel then took him in (overaoui or "original soul"). Asked 
j where he came from, he again replied 

„ ^v=i "Urseele." Professor Ziegler, of Stuttgert,
An alphabet was fixed up. Frau Moecnei | showed Roif two two-mark coins add-

near
series of Wagnerian 

of the American

cuscs
provoking a 
rather than risk the loss o:

iP fourth test 
that

personating 
with Prince Euerstenberg as tbe Sultan.

The only American in the cast was 
Countess Moltke, wife of the Danish 
Minister, who formerly was Miss Cor

nelia Thayer, of Boston.

*1|f
«111

Church. CONNAUGHT WILL LI
MONTREAL, March n 

London correspondent of t 
zette says: An authoritative 
phatic contradiction is given 
Sunday imes to the report 

of the Duke of Coniu 
Governor-General of Canad, 
extended. The Sunday Tvi 
that the offer of an exten 
neither been made nor cont 
by the government, while it 

made, it would be decl 
The Sunday Times t'urthe 

that H.R.H. the Duchess 
Prints Patricia will cm 
EngW^ip September, w 
Duke^Ster paying a visit 
Yukon, will join the Duchés

Frauabout.
hand and began to educate him.TANGO FOR DR. STRAUSS.

Richard Strauss attended 
tea of the Bos-

HI mm
K
K J|sS

Dr. and Mrs. 
the regular weekly tango 
ton Club, held in the Hotel Cumberland.

friend of the tango,

W:(Special Dispatch.) ■Rolf how many 'paws' do you a ten pfennig piece with "How many
, ...’how many for ‘B,’ &c.?", marks?" "Four,” replied Rolf, after

want for A. how many :o . Ig]anc|ng at the mOTleÿ. "How m.ny
dog himself designated how pfennig?” "Ten,” promptly came the
of his foot would designate the dif- reply when shown a picture with a child 

ferent letters by which he spells out his in a bath tub, and asked what It repn- 
.. and gnawers Like the sented, the dog replied, "Bath with Carla.' 

thoughts, Ideas and ana • Carla is a little child in the house whom he
Elberfeld horses, Rolf uses something UKe oftpn had seen being bathed.

Roosevelt's "simplified spelling." -------------- *--------------

asking:
London, March 14.

HE most wonderful collection of old 
silver of the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries which has

AMERICANS ON TOUR. Dr. Strauss is not a
exodus of Americans who ' bl]t ;s open to conviction, and his wife per- j 

Berlin for the winter began 5Uaded him to see the new dance and pass

Dr George H. Allen, judgment on it. .
' Mr„ l!prthold Israel gave a Thé Dan- been offered in a sale for many years is 

' I ^ rLU 'to be dispersed at Christie’s on Tuesday.

The
beatsT WThe spring 

have been in
term

e
this week, when 
director of the Berlin office of the Bureau 
of University Travel, started south with 

Southern Germany,

Fgu w-
her!' oT reJOSostonhnXeStNbew dances Wednesday and Thursday. March 24, 25 

flourished Among those present were *"d 26, bringing connoisseurs from all 
Mr nd Mrs W E Kugeman, Mrs. H. S. Parts of Europe to contest for the treas- 
Downe, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis, Miss urea. It is the property of the late Earl 

’ ... rI- \r_ v,i. of Ashburnham, and most of it has beenLouise Caval., M-sses H^h Mr. Ed * a]moat forgotten lD the ceilars of

ward Downe nnd Mr. Lucien l’hilltps.
Mr. George Hamlin, of Chicago, a tenor, < 

accompanied by Mrs. Hamlin, arrited in 
Berlin on Monday and has taken

Colonel
He eliminates all useless letters.

the things that ate related and 
"Mannheim dog," as he

an large party to see 
Switzerland and Italy. Among those lenv- 

Mrs. George H. Allen, Mrs. 
B. Townsend, of Chicago ; Mrs.

MARIE CORELLI IS
VERY MUCH ALIVE

Some of 
written about the

was
ing were

fantastic that they would 
it not for the fact 

whose word
Terrill and Miss Terrill, of Middletown, 
Conn. ; Mrs. Charles E. Johannes, of 
Omaha ; Mrs. Eyster, of Charlestown, W.

Phillips* and Miss Thil

ls known, are so
(Special Dispatch.)1 be unbelievable were 

that they are attested by men
A professor from Basle 

with Rolf

London, March 14.a bank for ages.
ISS MARIE CORELLI Is still a*ive.

She says so herself, and she ought 
to know. She adds that she is In pos-Mis beyond doubt, 

has made on his experience 
a report that reads like romance.

One piece in particular which is sure to 
apart- cause a keen contest for possession is a 
time, wonderful Henry VII. silver-gilt standing

Ya. ; Mrs. James
lips, of Marine, Ohio; Mrs. C. B. Nash,
of Omaha Mbs Edith R Wilcox, of Bos-jmpnt and expects to remain for some
ton Mrs 'll T RiOinrds and Miss Helen s„finl. p„Hdo and his wife have arrived salt and cover, a typical example of late 
Mason of 1 os \ngeles. who will join the „t ,hp Adlon join Mr. and Mrs. John I Gothic art Fashioned in the la-st year 
naVtv at Munich Mr. and Mrs. Myers ,,- „f Philadelphia, en route for of the reign of Henry VII. to commemorate
and Miss' M v err and Miss Nash, of Ru,K|a from St. Moritz, and Mr. and, the marriage of a Berksley heiress withhls
Omaha, who will join the party at Elor-|Mrs Betz expect, to make an extensive an Ashburnham, it hints at the lost glories .

I(’ontinvirlal tour with Mr. and Mrs. John of the table pomp of the Tudors. This cover and a pair of weighty Charles -G-, ewer and cover, with vase shaped body
sumptuous standing-salt, twelve and °ne- ! bottles and stoppers are embossed aniT repoussé and chased with sporting dol- 

Tl ‘ 1-test arrivals at the Adlon in- 9uarter inches high, in form resembles an chased with acanthus foliage and swags, p^ins in two panels, enclosed with scroll 
Shorn will leu vc for Rome next «•<"*• Pimlp’ \|r Louk, Lemaire, of New York ; | hour-giftsa with conical coyer in ‘“r" of fruit, and bear the maker's mark, 1675 : work, which in turn Issues into two gro-
where they will lie mining the second group! w-liter H Schultz, of San Erau- sunnounted by a nearl> »Phel'^l orna- There is a Charles II. tazza, the centre rescue masks and recalls the work of Van
of Americans pro.-ented at court. A f»"-! p Vlio 1ms ' retunicl to confer with|m*nt' fiKuree of mermaid, cover of lvh|vh „ engraved with two coats of vianen, of Utrecht. A silver gilt cup and

.... r(iv fi,pm tlii< week 11 vx the sur/aoe, Un- use of this ornament def- arms in plume mamling, one that of the cover Qf Nuremburg seventeenth centuryr1'1 'dinner !^;dl McFadden. h-rehan.s .xtnvermng the 1 anam t hx-, |n„ply cvnne,.tlng the saU with the his-1 Co,lpge Physicians and e other of the workman8hlp „ formed as
\lr Henn Tlieointld. of Toledo. ®n<«!|''1"; yy r„'|derhead of New Y(>rU. i'-K'house of Berkeley, it being the family president, dated 1661. centrepiece Lh,H> the ,lp engraved with Xessus, De-

' ..... .. k'ft f°r Vit'U,'a ““dlr? Mr"..:». Mr, Murray' <’ ^ ,s to ^ another contest over wTth d^hll^n

< hicugo. " ho " '• l)uss ,l 'j J1 Foss *the silver-gilt rosewater dish by Hen- l usettes and supported by figures of two an{j scroll borders, while

, , . , f venuto Cellini. It is said to « oinpare with goats.,i.. ,,f ilie man oni-e Governor (>t | v ,
1,11 ~ ' , r<i hvr(i froU1 j)res. I the Cellini trophies at the l ffizi and the:shens and foliage, and bears the arms of; Among the 233 lots there are many ex-
Mmssjh iustl>. w i" -.ri Miss I Hitti, or with that in the Durazzo Halace John, Second Earl of Nunburnham, an<j 1 ceptionally fine specimens of George I.

1 1Uperulle ,y ■ at Genoa, and is supposed to have been Elizabeth Crowley, Ills wife. A massive and George II. cups and covers, salvers,
Bertram, fourth Karl of George I. oval wine cistern, weighing 067f yUeen Anne rosewater disnes and beakers,

boxes and other valu-

HeA S1LVER Gl LT "R05EWATERD15H December.
COCHRAnkj

MONTREAL. Mill (*-A

Irtr1 u> TfTP: TTc
Cochranes Minister of Raih 
Canals for Canada, whose lr 
cesshaled a trip abroad, say: 
is feeling much better since 
rival Here and that he only n 

He is tax in

session of all her faculties.says:—
The Birmingham Daily Mail incautiously 

asked recently, “Where is Miss Mârla 
Corelli?” and in reply has received a low 

the novelist, in which shâ

Moeckel has just received a letter 
addressed to Rolf from a gentleman who 

had come to see

S be:MR.“Frau
associated with engraved with the arms of Crowley Im

paling Gascoigne.
books and manuscripts j,the dog and of whom

nam e. The letter letter fromfond.Rolf had grown veryA Charles II. oviiorm vase and domed , Among the German silver is a silver gilt
Dear Rolf-I still think very often ,says 

kind and nice you worked j
told out Pick (the gentle- ! into a retired literary corner, overpowered 

He cannot read, by the crowd of stupendous geniuses (âc- 
pjubUshers’ advertisements) wtib 

it, considering it but just and de- 
fitand aside out of the glittering

•*I have certainly withdrawn for a time
of you and how 
for me. I have 
man’s own dog) about it.

Professor Paul ^h'.rvy, Roosevelt pro- Seigel, of New York. 
Berlin 1 ’Diversity, and Mrs.lessor in

We also have a cording to 
to say he is occupy 

cent to
galaxy of these many marvels of the age.

“I am not availing till the clouds roll by, 
ibu«t only till the dazzling procession pr 

Irnn dagl aug dogdr holn publishers’ planets sweep onward In the r 
brilliant course.

"Then, perhaps, I may 
forth with a little book in a limited edition, 

Get doctor. Greeting.— of Which Birmingham may perhaps gen
erously purchase one copy.

••I put it a.t this modest figure, because 
from my very first beginning I have never 
suited the literary taste of Blrminrham. 
though this distressing state of things has 
not yet moved me to tears.”

speak or calculate yet. 
dachshund, but 1 am sorry 
sick. Many greetings.’

thorough rest, 
so quietly that his presence 
escaped the notice'of the 

and also the attention 
Mr. Coi

Rolf dictated with hisa nautilus “Before my eyes
the following reply:—‘Lib! big bei

press
- Canadian officials.

leaving to-day for Nice in -t 
of lr rain (Je where lie will
stay /uhql the end of the n

paw
mudr gomn

Rol.’ (Free translationM rs.
Southern Europe.

‘Dear! Pick venture humblygrus 
by mother come 
for dachshund).

: learn. Also Dackel (shortthe stem is
has an oval stand chased with chased as a figure of a negro kneeling.Misses Esther andEVENTS OF THE WEEK.

I!. HmUiuck. of the Amori-
i lit-

turning to Canada early in . 
COMMISSIONER IS BI
MONTREAL. March 16- 

don special cable to the Gaz 
Ccunntissioner Rees in con 
the eastern division of the 
Army in Canada sailed by 
lion on' Saturday after a f 
visit in England. So benefit! 
by the voyage over that h 
physician. Dr. Richmond sc 
lieved that his recent illne: 
serious as was really the ca- 
covcry is regarded at the lie; 
as nothing short of miracu 
is proceeding direct to Tor

IS GENERAL OFFK 
MONTREAL, March 16 

jdon cable to the Gazette s 
Arthur .Carr has been gazi 
era! staff officer of the sec 
at the Royal Military Colli 
ston, Ontario, 
vice in 1895, served in :v#) 
geria in i8()8. and in the S 
can campaign, being 
despatches and receiving tli 
medal with six clasps.

FIRST TO GET DEC 
NEW YORK, March id 

from London to the New Yj 
says: Cambridge Universal 
conferred the degree of a 
mand MacKenzic. the firs 
dumb man who ever won tl 
Hood in a British Univei 
kenzic who was born deaf 
paid the university fees 
scanty earnings. He mar, 
wife.

Mr. Albert
Embassy, will elevate his annual leave 

mouths to a sojourn in Greece.

Rolf.')"
The profeSHor then asked Rolf why he 

had come to see him. Rolf 
••To see Bolf work.” The letter 

was written on a piece of paper and

enn
of two
Ho ami Mi . Ruddock left IS**rlin

h-ii for a few
Sun- I K. I*'. Butler, of Boston.

(the professor)
answered,carried off by 

Ashburnham, 
Euruptj to

searching ounces, is embossed with bands of bold, Charles IÎ. bottles, 
form that great library of rare gadroonlng, the interior of the bow l being . able pieces.

when he was “M.”

FIRST RULE OF NAVY, 
“KEEP YOUR HAIR ON,” 

SAYS KING GEORGE V.l .

♦
he was suffering from the effects of lead and Asiatic potentates and mail clad | 
poisoning, contracted liy tin* poison get- j kniglits jostled one another. Many en- ♦ 
ling limier his tin ils. The King asked;-- | chanted by tile latest craze wore gayly | * 

“Would nut wearing gloves prevent, tinted hair locks of scarlet, green or blue ♦ 
this’'" But the patient replied:—“1 don’t 1 All had votaries and some had painted j 4 

what the employers would say if devices on their cheeks.
! they saw the men wearing kid gloves at

Wall of Young Men’s Christian Association Building incidents illustrate the informai
of the calls of the King and

:
♦“Terribly Efficient Industrial Machine.

J --------- ■ t
I thirty thousand pounds. An American continues to turn *

The fortune is T

■ ■ *
1

♦

( Special Dispatch. )♦ London, March 14. I out sausages when he is worth millions.
" the Satur-1incidental; the real epic of his life is expressed in fes;, ^ 

toons of sausages girdling the globe. One of the Big ♦ 
Live' of Chicago used, when lie was seventy, to get üp J 

American. Mr. Henry Worth 1 hotn j,]vp jn jjie monting. leave behind him a houseful of J
Queen among their people. ------ ------------- jj ..encrai manager of the Great Eastern Railway jTitians and Rembrandts, and go down to tbe stock- I

ai«.i> s^nmiiy mat,.h between Evening Dress by Daylight and Other j ♦ o, . -r|ip arti,-ie, which purports to he mildly yards—to kill a pig. Without this daily offering to his. ,

teams of officers of tlie army and navy p . WnnH Fnlinw l t ° , , ,i„-imles as follows:— ! gods life to him was a hollow and empty thing. In*
, . .the other day, and also lias declared his: hmbafras.ments VVculd r ]♦ sarcastic, cuts both ways, and cot English are not iazv but they are not industrious in that »

dite Boy booms f "a![ desire to ?ee a boxing tournament at an Revival Of Custom. \t "Tile American « * * attacks work with a single Thev are content to use up I heir energies in' by- ♦
\t -i.’ a„.i in have the lx ing and Queen as the to) a I in' Gy entered t lie hall, and j da^p among the best men the army X . , ,i . t- i,p it niere- ^ ’ 1 - . , , a

r\ given, proof Of limit' sincere interest here the Queen smiled as she saw the al,d naw can produce. \ «Special Dispatch.) U mind. He is thoroughly convinced that Mttk. I ways sue;h as golf, or scribbling, or social enjoyuteit ♦

V-J ”, muvviucnts that- make fur the excellent portrait of the l’rince of Wales, QUEEN ALEXANDRA NOT WELL. | London, March It. | ♦ , killing, is the only fit occupation for a man. Ht The p0st Office supplies us with novelists and diattutK j

c.,„.,r.,l u eifarc of limit people. One : referring to him as Chief Scout for umcn Alexandra has cancelled all en-' .-REBUTANTES and dowagers alike are ♦ ; But no mere lover of money j,-ritics, and probably many el l.onl Claud. Hamilton s ,
evening, accompanied by l’rince Albert. Wales. garments for the present, as she is sut-] |J dismayed at the possibility of after-1 J is called a doll.u to work at money 'clever and capable met.' not quite fit for the first place. ♦
thvx paid a surprise call at the splendid Very b.uvl.mg was the King and ^crillg froln a st.Vere cold. This is a noon courts, the revival of which is,* would cot,limit a- A _ti ,in(l the power of I fritter a way their time in humanizing themselves It la ♦

-,r - .-r !

=3,3“ - r-iHriübr- - - “ - “ r : ..—- - - —- —
voting Williams, thru n draper's assistant, "Visitors be damned!” said the man The courts of next week will bring the 
with eleven other sympathetic souls, j surlily ! official entertaining of the spring season ;
railed into being the organization which | ' Hush, said the nurse. Tts the King j tQ au end) and after that there will be a |
, ,x- oTtptuk throughout the civilized llU(l Queen. . .. unt^ May unless between now and :varu ^ *
U. ld | The man opened his dazed eyes as the! (Jjçh the Kiug and Queen give a private Dressing began soon after breakfast
" The Queen looking remarkably well. Queen approached. ball at the palace, as they did last year, j

cost and skirt of deep violet cloth I "How are you? Don't get up; you; 0f course the event of the week socially 
, , ,- ,( hr.,Mini, and n mustn't forget how ill you've been.” she <'Helse-i Arts Club ball. Balls

.... sstsax sssiTr. ......-...... rShaded maro m t po his bandages and brought a hand to a ,hp _me ^ baI1 remains true toi never succeeded in appearing quite unself- p by Dr. r. W. Brantbwatte, wise succumb to abnormal desire fiequent fo. any public advantage
a stole and muff ol ermine. lie hih, . for Inn - ago he had been a guards- ! but a h , . i conscious. Bare arms and neck look well Home °!f‘ce ,r thp lnebrlates Act,! The hardening effect of jail life upon crue,
wore the star of the Order of the Garter. ’ Q turned awav wilh i itSelf’ Wlth ltS P™8rI features unas' in the evening, but they look incongruous j the inspector un ..habitual drunkards and especially upon! Unless we are prepared to admit that

The King war. in a merry mood, and ' ... ", sailed. It is still the cheeriest and most by day, and greens and yellows have an | published recently. J ih™ as are feeble minded is tech- ' the process is solely one of retaliate e '.«•
motto on the wall of the tea,'s ln ller e} es and the k-'ng returned, hearted entertainment of the year 1 unfortunate knack of imparting to the Dr. Branthwaite defines an inebriate as su [ geance, and justify it on that 8 round, it i?

the salute. |llgat to it hv thousands fromUton of the wearer something of their , who may Qr may not desire to ! mcally dealt with ,n the report. ! difficult to describe tin? proceedings a-
and persons f o 7 | own vivid hue in daylight. . „„se cannot- un- ! “Imprisonment is not only unnecessai >, | other t’.ian inhuman, useless and an abso-
all parts of the country and the Conti- But the shocks to complexions were live soberly, but in any mace but does a great deal of harm,", is the con- lute waste of public money."
nent Members <rf the royal family, rep-;slight compared with those inflicted on the less and until some change takes place; but does a great deal p . ------

nf forei„n Powers at the1 feelings of their owners, who, with light in his physical and mental state." | elusion. In fact, there seems little ea |
resentab>^ of = wra-ps round their shoulders, waited in- rough calculation of the : son to doubt that the constant repetition
Court of St. James, members of both ! detinlteiy, their carriages caught in the He K . . / , thp ,.ountrv and!0f short penal sentences exercises a ma-
houses of Parliament, actors, actresses ! long queue of vehicles which extended number of inebriates m the count 5‘ rti réformable
and “lists all joined in the dance of down Buckingham Palace road and into arrives at the startling figure of 48.000, terial mfluence in converting a teformable

"It reminds me," said the King, “of What else passed between tlie King and Abe Pierrots, in which white and black t'hrough the" windows and impertinent lit- about L4" per tA"?’ uf th‘ ’>0p“ pL ' fore

rule No 1 in the navy." : (he old soldier is a secret, but of course: predominated, the men wearing uniforms ; Ue urchins expressed their opinions on Dr. Branthwaite m nts
•'What’s that?" asked Prince Albert. 1 ,l,o glorious English constitution forbade! which adorned the dashing officers the of th* ca3ts "an attempt at an early date to con-
“ Always keep your hair on," said the the King inquiring liow the old Guardsman every crack regiment of Europe at cent' ! pdngency more expressive than poll™, !”d t1"™,. ' .LThe savs in re-

King' and all laughed heartily. | came to be living in the Workhouse and'ury ago and dancing with pretty Colum-, cold daySj when windows could be closed, i ebl iates’ an m is ie '
In ’the foreign languages' class room earning a casual living when he could, as a ' Vines. A rough cowboy was keen danc-jit was possible, though bitterly conscious | sard to the early stages, that it * era - incident in

the King remarked on the value of a bricklayer's laborer. ’ ling with a demure mm clad in virgin : ^^^rems'on^red" noses? ^ T 7 ,t H MonthTf .Re
knowledge of another tpngue than one's j One of tlie patients when asked by the white, and clowns and red Indians with mottled complexions and towering feath-1alluv' an in nAte t0 ^ ”r " ° * PaC . ’ . . ’ deters dues the I the fire andown, mentioning Germany, where every King what was the matter replied that, little ladies front Japan, while brigands;era. I^dge to abstain and surrender himself to If it neither cures nor deters, dues th.jthe fire

:
XDKIt the heading "Rails and the Man

: ULONDON DREADS
AFTERNOON COURT :

article couverniug the sell a y Review publishes an 
lection of the

Motto on ^ „ ,
Recalls This to the Monarch, Who with His Queen Makes

Surprise Calls on Institutions tor General Welfare.
1 character

annual
♦child is taught a foreign language.(Special Dispatch.)

London, March 14.
He entcre

me

Their wish was h»t ion.

♦

tplay of no small amount of courage, hardi- 
1 hood and endurance. The preliminaries 
had a most crushing effect on personal DEALING WITH ENGLAND’S INEBRIATES
and the consciousness that evening dress 
is the most unbecoming form of attire for 
daytime did not tend to give the flurried

jthe control of some friend whom he can | repeated imprisonment of habitual mebrt- 
in the position1 ates afford reasonable protection to the(Special Dispatch.)

London. A WESTERN TRI
PRIN'l'fe ALBERT, Sd 

Herbert H. Hutt. fortj 
tirer |of Prince Albert, was 
for trial charged with the 
priation of. three thoui-anj 
tlie city fu.iuls.

I trust ; such friend being
is, of a guardian with power to prevent the! community? There can only be one in

direct negative;

wore a 
wit h

March 14.

I (y

smiled at -a 
secretary's room, w 
“It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows along like a song, 

But the man worth while 
Is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong.”

x, __
hi eh reads

“So you have been in the army,” said! 
the King.

•’Yes,” replied the man. “I served fif- 
! teen years in Your Majesty's Grenadier 

Guards.”

Liberals In ( 
To-DayCRYSTAL GAZER

BURNS TO DEATH ■
It is understood tn 

local Liberals are med 
afternoon in order to 
against any reduction 
tariff upon agriculture 
ments, and to emphat 
clare against the entire 
of them.

THE REST IS A SECRET.“KEEP YOUR HAIR ON.” inebriate into an irreformable one.
"The lesson that a short imprisonment is 

nothing very terrible is soon learned and 
before long the ordinary inebriate becomes 
a recidivist, with the usual hopeless out
look, quite content to accept a periodical

•(Special Dispatch.)
• London, March 14. 

BIlizabeth Ann BoltHE death of Mrs.
Sherrin, a widow, sixty-nine years 
age, of St Gothard. York place. New

port, is a warning to crystal gazers. • 
sat by the fire, gazing into hei cr;* ! 
long that she hypnotized herself. r« 

burned to death.
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